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ABSTRACT 

 Consumer perception on new products is also referred as “New product knowledge” in marketing 

literature. Providing comprehensive understanding of the motivations behind decision making process in 

purchase of a new product is crucial for the success behind innovative products. This research used a 

quantitative research method to test the hypotheses associated with different stimulating factors that 

affect sale of new products; at the same time, it helped to highlight factors that have a significant effect. 

A non-probability convenience sampling method was used to distribute questionnaires to 105 students 

living in the UK. This research found out that new product knowledge has a significant effect on buying 

behaviour and intentions for new products, which in turn affects the final purchase of the products. 

Results also indicate that opinion leader’s influence and media habits are key sources of consumers’ new 

product knowledge. 

KEYWORDS: New product knowledge, Opinion Leaders, Social Obedience, Media Habits & 

Purchase. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 Researches in the past have given us ideas about numerous reasons that can stimulate purchasing a 

new product. The manufacturers concentrate heavily on identifying consumer innovators to direct their 

promotional campaign towards the people who are most likely to buy their new products from the market 

(Schiffman and Kanuk, 2007). According to Everett M Rogers (1983), consumer innovators are risk 

takers and willing to try new ideas that have been presented. It has been found that a new product’s 

development generally carries a high risk and is considered a difficult task as the customers’ need for the 

product is not known (Wind and Mahajan, 1997). Based on Rogers’ (1983) “Diffusion of Innovation” 

theory, the consumer related characteristics such as product interest, opinion leadership, personality 

factors, perceived risk, venturesomeness, etc, purchase and consumption traits, media habits and social 

characteristics are demographic variables that separate innovators from others (Schiffman and Kanuk, 

2007). This theory is widely established on the marketing literature. This research intends to have an 
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elaborated understanding on new product knowledge of customers, regardless of the product category. 

This research seeks to find, by means of investigation, the factors that have positive significance on new 

product knowledge and purchasing behaviour of new products. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Consumer innovators depend on prior knowledge when constructing their knowledge and judgments 

for new products, but it is difficult to store information about highly innovative products (Gupta, 2010), 

even so when factors like social characteristics and influences of opinion leader contribute in structuring 

their knowledge. The findings from Schiffman and Kanuk (2007) had also revealed that social interaction 

about a new product have a significant effect on purchase or purchase intention of a new product; on the 

other hand, when a product is perceived to be risky, consumers generally seek the advice of opinion 

leaders in order to form knowledge about the new product. . When a consumer intends to buy a new 

product, he/she acts as a consumer innovator. Diffusion of Innovation theory retaliates to the fact that 

innovation decision is complicated a process and made by a system, rather than by an individual. The 

theory also implies that consumer innovators are active information seekers; their decision making 

process include higher degree of mass media exposure and their interpersonal networks that extend over 

a wide area. This research intends to testify that opinion leader’s influence, social characteristics and 

media habits have positive relationship with new product knowledge which has a significant relationship 

with purchasing behaviour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diagram 1 : Proposed Theoretical Model For the Research 

2.1 New Product Knowledge 

 Earlier studies suggest that a number of factors can affect the quality of new product decisions. It is 

still empirically unclear how product knowledge and the type of new products might impact the 

predictive accuracy of intentions-based new product forecasting (Ozer, 2011). Olshavsky and Spreng 
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(1996) put forth that if a new product is similar to the existing product already matching the expectation 

of a consumer, it will be successfully taken as the member of an existing product in prior objective 

knowledge. But in the contrary case of a more innovative product the consumer may lack the knowledge 

where their subjective knowledge may influence the evaluation process (Harmancioglu et al., 2009).  A 

study by Hirchman (1980) identifies the significance of a positive experience of a consumer on an 

existing product which might oblige them to consider about the functional supremacy of novel 

alternatives and consequently persuade them to make a purchase on impulse. Therefore, it is clear that 

prior use of similar product or brand has positive significance with new product buying behaviour or 

intention. Hence, it can be proposed that, 

H1: New product Knowledge has a positive relationship with new product buying behaviour. 

Opinion Leader’s Influence 

 According to Rogers (1983), Opinion leadership is the degree to which an individual have influence 

on other’s attitude. According to that theory, Opinion leadership is an informal leadership, rather than the 

function of that individual’s position. Opinion leaders in a system adopt and convey their subjective 

evaluations on innovation to their network partners (Coleman et al., 1966) who thereby get influenced to 

follow the same. The study by (Hermancioglu et al., 2009) reveals that innovators who are enthusiastic 

about any new product, encourages others to try it, which increases its probability of broader and quicker 

acceptance. The study also posits that dissatisfaction among them often results in slower acceptance of a 

new product and may result in rejection as well.  Therefore, it can be proposed that, 

H1.1: Opinion leaders influence has a positive relationship with new product knowledge. 

Social Obedience 

 Schiffman and Kanuk (2007) in their theory on consumer innovator profile explains that innovator 

or new product users are more socially integrated into the community, better accepted by others and 

belongs to more social groups than non-innovators. Diffusion of Innovation theory reveals that social 

structure gives stability and regularity among social system that help to predict human behaviour 

accurately (Rogers, 1983). Social influences sometimes evoke psychological reactance (Brehm, 1966). A 

considerable amount of past literatures on social influence have focused on the context of consumer’s 

susceptibility to interpersonal influence (CSII), where CSII refers to the extent which a consumer’s 

choice of purchase of a particular product are influenced by the consumer’s network. Silvera et al. (2008) 

had scaled CSII into two dimensions, the first one being informational component, meaning a component 

that measures an individual’s tendency to obtain information about products or directly seeking 

information from other people. With this notion, it can be proposed that, 

H1.2: Compliance to social influence is positively related with new product knowledge. 
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Media Habits 

 Past studies reveal that consumer innovators are information seekers (Harmancioglu et al., 2009; 

Gupta, 2010; Schiffman and Kanuk, 2007; Rogers, 2007). Past researches also identify that consumer 

innovators have higher-than-average magazine exposures and lower-than-average TV exposure 

(Schiffman and Kanuk, 2007). In this age of computers and internet, innovators are most likely to seek 

information from this part of mass media. Studies also identified that younger generation tend to use the 

most technological advanced media available to them. As the segment where this research intends to get 

information from is younger and educated. We can assume that internet has a huge effect on helping 

consumers to gather information about something new (Cole and Houston, 1987). Hence, it can be 

proposed that, 

H1.3: Usage of media has positive relationship with new product knowledge. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 Adoption of quantitative method for this research is necessary because it helps to determine the 

relationship between independent variables with dependent variables in a population, also permitting to 

create an association among variables (Bryman and Bell, 2007). Quantitative research interprets the data 

collection and analysis in accents of quantification and a deductive approach to interpret the theory 

applied and approached by the research (Hussey and Hussey, 1997).  Therefore, it is suited to achieve the 

research objectives as the research adopted previous findings and frameworks in order to develop new 

research objective. As Quantitative research allows the theories to be analysed using statistical 

techniques, the primary data will be conducted and analysed using a statistical program called SPSS for 

this research (Bryman and Bell, 2007). Consequently, the strategy for this research needs quantitative 

study and the deductive theory method in order to develop the relationship between previous research 

and this study’s results. 

 In pursuit of the desired outcome, this research is using a primary data collection. The designed 

primary research questionnaire comprises multi-reflective indicators based on five-point Linkert scales 

ranging from ‘Strongly Agree’ to ‘Strongly Disagree’ (1-5) respectively. This allows this research to 

obtain intensity of the respondents feeling and at the same time it’s very easy to measure (McDaniel & 

Gates, 2006). Self-completion questionnaire is taken as the appropriate data collection method for this 

research due to several reasons: it enables to collect data from a large number of respondents in a very 

short time, and it is cost effective (Saunders et al., 2009). It also allows creating a relationship between 

the different hypothesised factors and buying intentions and behaviour (Gupta, 2010). Finally, it helps 

respondents to respond independently and quickly (Bryman & Bell, 2007). According to Bryman and 

Bell (2007) findings obtained by means of convenience sampling may offer first insights for further 

research and enable comparisons with present findings. Accordingly, data will be collected by using an 

online survey, whereby the respondents will receive a link for the survey on eSurveysPro.com. Self-

selection sampling will be used in this survey as the demographic segment selected is the UK-based 

students. The survey link will also be provided on other social media websites (i.e. Facebook, Twitter 
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and Google+) to invite friends, colleagues and acquaintances; in fact, the link will be made “accessible” 

to public hence that any student living in the UK can take part in the survey. This will facilitate to extend 

the questionnaire and also obtain the data very quickly. 

 Every research methods have limitations and disadvantages. These do not necessarily lead to invalid 

outcomes but it is important that all contents are appreciated and might be used to pave the way for 

further research in future. This research has few limitations as well. Firstly, for the sampling procedure, a 

convenience sampling procedure will be used. Drawback of this approach is the lack of generalisation in 

the findings. However, it can provide a springboard for further researching on same topic or allow links 

to be forged with existing findings in an area (Bryman and Bell, 2007). 

 The second limitation would be the places from where the data have been collected. Due to time and 

budget constraints data could only be collected through internet. Therefore, it can be difficult to 

generalise the results beyond the specific research areas (Bryman and Bell, 2007). 

 Finally, Self completion questionnaire might have a few drawbacks. First of all it can be read as a 

whole before answering the first question. Therefore, it can create a possible chance of biased answers or 

even the questions might not be answered in the correct orders (Bryman and Bell, 2007). It can also limit 

the amount of questions to be asked to the respondents due to the possibility of them getting bored or 

fatigued (Saunders et al., 2007). 

4. RESULTS 

4.1 Correlation Analysis 

 In order to identify relationships between variables, Pearson correlation analysis is used. The 

Pearson coefficient can have a value ranging from -1.00 (indicating strong negative relationship), over 

0.00 (indicating no correlation is existent) to +1.00 (indicating a perfect positive correlation). The 

significance of a correlations shows if the statistic is reliable. However, significances may be low due to 

the small sample size.  

4.2 New Product Knowledge 

 This factor was also tested by Ozer (2011), Olshavsky and Spreng (1996) and Harmancioglu et al. 

(2009).  

H 1: New product Knowledge has a positive relationship with new product buying behaviour. 
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Table 1 : Correlation between “Buy new products from any brands” & “I would like to gather as 

much information as possible about new product when it first comes to market”  

Correlations

1 .822**

. .000

105 105

.822** 1

.000 .

105 105

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Buy New Product from
any brand

Gather product
information when it first
come to the market

Buy New
Product from

any brand

Gather
product

information
when it first
come to the

market

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 

  

 From the previous output, it is quite clear from the P value (sig value) of the test that the null 

hypothesis of the test will be rejected at any significance level above 0. This finding is also backed by the 

correlation of .822, which suggests a strong relationship. Therefore, it can be suggested that consumers 

do go for heavy information seeking before they buy a new product. Thus, hypothesises H1 are accepted. 

4.2.1  Opinion Leadership 

 The idea of significance of opinion leadership is collected from Schiffman and Kanuk (2007). The 

model of this research indicates that opinion leadership have significance over new product knowledge. 

H1.1: Opinion leaders influence has a positive relationship with new product knowledge. 

Table 2 : Correlation between “Buy new products from any brands” & “Share experience of a 

new product with others” 

Correlations

1 .338

. .016

105 104

.338 1

.016 .

105 105

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Buy New Product from
any brand

Share experience of a
new product with others

Buy New
Product from

any brand

Share
experience of
a new product

with others

 

 From the previous output, it is quite clear from the P value (sig value) of the test that the null 

hypothesis of the test will be rejected at any significance level above 0. This finding is also backed by the 

correlation of .338, which suggests a positive relationship. Therefore, it can be suggested that “Buy new 

products from any brands” and “Share experience of a new product with others” do converge on some 

level, which means new product users acts as opinion leaders. Hence, we accept the hypothesis H1.1. 
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4.2.2  Social Influence 

 Rogers (1983) proposed in his innovation theory that social influence has positive significance on 

product buying behaviour.  

H1.2: Compliance to social influence is positively related with new product knowledge. 

Table 3 : Correlation between “Gather product information when it first comes to market” & “I 

like to take opinion of others” 

Correlations

1 -.170

. .082

105 105

-.170 1

.082 .

105 105

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Gather product
information when it first
come to the market

I like to take opinion of
others

Gather
product

information
when it first
come to the

market

I like to take
opinion of

others

 

 From the previous output, it is quite clear from the P value (sig value) of the test that the null 

hypothesis of the test will be accepted at any significance level above 0. This finding is also backed by 

the correlation of -.170, which suggests a weak negative relationship. Therefore, it can be suggested that 

“Gather product information when it first comes to market” and “I like to take opinion of others” do not 

converge on any level. Therefore, while looking for information about a new product, the opinion of 

others or social obedience does not play any vital role. Hence, we reject the hypothesis H1.2. 

4.2.3  Media Habits 

 Consumer buying behaviour heavily depends on mass-media, which was previously proposed by 

Schiffman and Kanuk (2007). 

H1.3: Usage of media has positive relationship with new product knowledge.  

Table 4 : Correlation between “Gather product information when it first comes to market” and 

“Media I use to gather information” 

Correlations

1 .432**

. .000

105 105

.432** 1

.000 .

105 105

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Gather product
information when it first
come to the market

Media I use to gather
information

Gather
product

information
when it first
come to the

market

Media I use
to gather

information

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**. 
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 From the previous output, it is quite clear from the P value (sig value) of the test that the null 

hypothesis of the test will be rejected at any significance level above 0. This finding is also backed by the 

correlation of .432, which suggests a strong relationship. Therefore, it can be suggested that “Gather 

product information when it first comes to market” and “Media I use to gather information” do converge 

on some level. Therefore, it is clear that media helps the customers to gather information about a new 

product when it first comes to market. Hence we, accept the hypothesis H1.3. 

 Among the respondents 62.85 per cent have chosen Internet as their most preferable media to gather 

information about new products in the market. 28 per cent of the respondents use magazines, 7 per cent 

use newspapers and 2 per cent use TV to look for information about new products in the market. But no 

respondent have chosen alternative source of mass-media which are different than the previously 

mentioned sources. 

Sales
NEWSPAPER

7%

INTERNET

63%

TV

2%

MAGAZINES

28%
NEWSPAPER

INTERNET

TV

MAGAZINES

 

Diagram 2 :  Percentage of preference in mass-media by the respondents 

4.2.3.1 Influence of Magazines 

 The consumer innovator profile theory emphasized that consumer innovators depends heavily on 

magazines as the source of information about new products (Schiffman & Kanuk, 2007).   

 Test of Correlation between “Gather product information when it first comes to market” and “Read 

Magazine to gather information”. It was referred by Schiffman and Kanuk (2007) in the consumer 

innovators profile theory. 

Table 5 : Correlation between “Gather product information when it first comes to market” & 

“Read magazine to gather information” 

Correlations

1 -.164

. .094

105 105

-.164 1

.094 .

105 105

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

Gather product
information when it first
come to the market

read magazine to
gather information

Gather
product

information
when it first
come to the

market

read
magazine to

gather
information
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 From the above output, it is quite clear from the P value (sig value) of the test that the null 

hypothesis of the test will be accepted at any significance level above 0. This finding is also backed by 

the correlation of -.164, which suggests a weak negative relationship. Therefore, it can be suggested that 

“Gather product information when it first comes to market” and “Read magazine to gather information” 

do not converge on some level. Therefore, magazine has little effect on gathering information about new 

products than other media. 

4.3 DISCUSSION 

 Consumer’s prior knowledge about a new product has a positive relationship with buying behaviour 

and intentions. As a result, the retrieved schemas that are stored in the consumer’s memories can promote 

a rapid urge and as well as a spontaneous act to purchase new products. The present study is consistent 

with the research findings of Harmacioglu et al. (2009) and Gupta (2010). Consequently, as proposed in 

the model, opinion leader’s influence, media habits and social influence has a positive relationship with 

new product knowledge, the research findings suggests that consumers often rely on opinion leader’s 

views or act as an opinion leader whenever they try something new in the market. However, social 

influence has failed to show a positive effect on the respondent’s knowledge of new product that might 

persuade/discourage them to purchase. Usages of mass-media for obtaining information about new 

products show a strong positive relationship, and the most convenient mass media that the respondents 

most frequently use to look for available information on new products are the internet websites.   

 Rogers (1971) has identified that 2.5 per cent of the total population are consumer innovators, which 

might not bring a huge monetary contribution to the business. However, the free publicity from the 

earliest users is vital. Reviews from consumer innovators will induce or discourage others from 

purchasing specific new products 

 Most of the respondents that were involved in this research have good educational background and 

good personal or family income. Schiffman and Kanuk (2007) identified the need for uniqueness as a key 

factor that leads to purchase of a new product. If marketers sum up the three mentioned factors which 

indicate that the consumer innovators will clearly understand the message delivered about the innovation 

easily, interest on unique or new products will be more and affordability to spend will be higher. 

Marketers should modify their promotional message and charge money for the product accordingly. It is 

very important for marketers to inform the target audience about the potential benefits of the product and 

the latest product innovations. According to this research, new product knowledge has significant 

relevance with new product purchase behaviour and purchase intentions. Marketers need to present their 

promotional message efficiently and effectively. The promotional channel or media that marketers 

should give most attention to is the internet. The message about the innovative product should contain 

enough details to attract the consumer innovators as they seek a lot of information on their products of 

interest. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 Sufficient time and resources are necessary for the research to include the research methods that 

have interpersonal involvements between the researcher and the respondent. The aim of this research was 

to explore the significance of consumers’ perception on new products that induce actual purchase or 

purchase intentions. The findings should help marketers to create promotional strategies before launching 

a new product in the market. 
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